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Usee! cars to reeniiFe mileage listing oii titles
The Associated Press The problem became acute this year,, he said, when a As many as 5,000 cars were suspected of having been

new South Carolina law took effect requiring the sold through North Carolina dealers with altered mileage
RALEIGH Gaiming that North Carolina has be-

come
odometer readings on titles of cars sold in that state.; readings, he said. Most were sold outside the state,

a haven for odometer fraud schemes by used-ca- r With the requirement there, he said, dealers used although about 150 were sold to North Carolina buyers,
dealers, state motor vehicle officials said Tuesday they paper transactions to route the cars through North Caro-

lina,
he said.

planned to change state regulations to require that auto where a title could be obtained showing no mileage
Justice said altering the odometers was attractive,

titles list the car's mileage when sold. reading. That way, he said, the odometer on a car could because studies showed a dealer can raise the resale price
Elbert L. Peters, Jr., commissioner of the state divi-

sion
be rolled back without the eventual purchaser ever rea-

lizing
by 3'2 cents for every mile reduced from- - the car'sof motor vehicles, said the division would require it. odoirieter. If the odometer was rolled back 50,000 miles,

odometer listings on the titles of used cars sold in North "We think it will eliminate ... them using our state to a dealer could make $1,750, he said.
Carolina after January I. launder the title," said Peters.

The change, ordered administratively without action "It's been going on for years," said Justice. "It really The dealers convicted so far include several concen-
tratedby the General Assembly, is needed to end schemes in got out of proportion Jan. I of this year, when South in the Forest City and Mount Airy areas, Justice

which out-of-sta- te can are traded through North Caro-
lina

Carolina started requiring odometer readings to be pla-

ced
said.

"

.

dealers to "launder" car titles after their odometers on titles."
have been rolled back, Peters said. An investigation by the license and theft section had AH have been prosecuted under, the state's misde-

meanorA.A. Justice, administrative assistant in the license resulted so far in convictions of 12 wholesale car dealers, odometer rollback statute, which carries a maxi-
mumand theft section of the motor vehicles division, said his Justice said. He said charges against three more were penalty of 60 days in jail and $100 fine per vehicle,

investigation showed that many North Carolina dealers pending, and as many as 30 other dealers were under in-

vestigation,.

Justice commented. Others might be prosecuted on
had been involved in odometer rollback schemes. felony charges of false pretenses or forgery.

Reagan meets with King Carloo
WASHINGTON (AP) President Ronald Reagan haileq Spain's King 'Juan

Carlos Hiesday as "a champion of democracy" and said the United States
stood solidly behind efforts to make his country thefirst new' member of
NATO since 1955.

In private, the monarch told Reagan that Spain would be of ''whatever help
it could" in promoting peace in the Middle East, and he volunteered that he
has a good relationship with Jordan's King Hussein and the royal Saudi
family, a senior American official said.

"Any help of that kind would be welcome," said the official, who declined
to be identified. He added that the king's offer would be pursued by Secretary
of State Alexander M. Haig Jr.

The United States has been seeking support for the Camp David peace pro-

cess from both of the moderate Arab states.

Chancellor undergoes surgery
BONN, West Germany (AP) Chancellor Helmut Schmidt underwent

heart surgery Tuesday, as doctors implanted a pacemaker to prevent disruption
of his heartbeat, a government spokesman said. y

The federal press office said the operation was completed satisfactorily.
The 62-year--

old chancellor was flown from his native Hamburg to the

Human survival group to rally a movies here
The Caravan for Human Survival, a

group of students and citizens concerned
with nuclear war and disarmament, is
scheduled to arrive about noon today in
the Pit, Al Perry, chairman of the Na-

tional Affairs Committee of Student
Government, said Tuesday.

The caravan, which left Florida on
Oct. 3, will stop at UNC in an effort to
collect signatures for its Human

had students protesting the war 10 years
ago, last week we had people out there
judging a Romeo and Juliet contest," he
said. r

The caravan will hold a number' of
rallies on other college campuses before
meeting with other groups in a rally to be
held at the United Nations in New York
City on Oct. 24.

The signatures will be turned over to
U.N. Secretary-Gener- al Kurt Waldheim
at that rally.

"The purpose of the caravan is to raise
the issues of nuclear weapons, prolifera-
tion and confrontation," Student Body
President Scott Norberg said.

"It's designed to make students face
up to what, for our generation, is a real
problem disarmament," he said.

Perry said he felt the caravan was de-

signed fo heighten awareness of the issue
among students who were not generally
concerned with disarmament.

"Whereas in the Pit you would have
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Manifesto. The manifesto states the need
to abolish war and begin an effort toward
international disarmament, according to
a caravan press statement.

In conjunction with the rally, two
movies, War Without Winners and Sur-

vival or Suicide, are scheduled to be
shown at 7 p.m. in 111 Murphey Hall,
Perry said. The movies deal with nuclear
war and its effects.

schedule an

available for
Ph.D. candidates

Central Military Hospital m Koblenz early Monday for an examination. His
complaint was originally described by government sources as a "feverish in-

fection."
Schmidt had just returned to West Germany from Cairo after attending the

funeral of assassinated President Anwar Sadat Saturday.

Professor wins economic Nobel
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) Yale University Professor James Tobin,

the chief architect of a theory analyzing how families and businesses juggle
debts and assets against risk and return, has been awarded the 1931 Nobel
Memorial Prize in Economic Science.

The Swedish Academy of Science awarded the prize Hiesday to the 63-year--
old

native of Champaign, 111., for his analysis of financial markets and their
relations to expenditure decisions, employment, production and prices.

""I really didn't expect this to happen," Tobin said from New Haven, Conn.
He said he was surprised, excited and pleased.

Tobin, who became the tenth American in 13 years to receive the Nobel
Memorial award, had been a front-runn- er for several years for the prize set up
and funded in 1968 by the Central Bank of Sweden.

His analysis deals with changes in financial markets and how they affect
households and firms and their decisions on how they spend, consume, invest
and incur debts. .

Rains flood Southwest states
Floodwaters deep enough to drown an elephant poured through cowtowns

and oil cities in Texas and Oklahoma on Hiesday, knocking houses off their
foundations and chasing hundreds of people to higher ground.

Relentless rains of up to 18 inches overflowed streams in water-logge-d

nothern Texas and Southern Oklahoma, washing into homes and flooding
deep as 15 feet across highways.

People scrambled to their rooftops and into trees awaiting rescue boats and
helicnnters. Some towns were virtually cut off from the outside. :
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one of the Leading Oil and Gas
Producers in the U. S.f seeks
innovative and aggressive
GEOLOGISTS to expand its
current level o,f activity.

AMOCO will4 be recruiting
here onOctober 28 & 29
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AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: one-bedroo-m apart-
ment, carpet and drapes, appliances, central air,
pool. Adults only. On busline. 404 Jones Ferry Rd.

. Call GREENBELT APTS 929-382-1 for appointment
10AM-6P-

FOR RENT-NE- TWO bedroom townhouse. Close
to campus on bus route in wooded setting. Six
smonth lease, security deposit, no pets. CaS
968-498- 1.

rides

RIDE NEEDED-- I NEED A RIDE to Southeast
Charlotte or Monroe, N.C. area Oct 16 alter 12. If
you can help me call Cynthia 942-533- 1.

I NEED A RIDE TO BLOOMINGTON Indiana or
anywhere within 2 hours of it. WIS split costs and
driving. Call Cathy 968-106- 2. MUST GET THERE!

TWO CLOSE-TO-TEAR- S freshmen need a ride
to Washington D.C. leaving anytime after 10
a.m. this Friday. Will share driving and
expenses. If you can keep one or both of us from
crying, call Liz 933-346-4 or Julie 933-314- 9.

Keep trying!

RIDE NEEDED TO RICHMOND. VA on Friday,
Oct. 16. around 1:00. Will share expenses. Call
Linda at 933-526- 2.

1 WOULD LIKE A ride to the Barry Manflow concert
on October 30 in Charlotte. Will share cost of gas.
933-3302. Ask for Melody. Thanks.

RIDERS NEEDED TO ASU over Fall Break. Call
Scott at 933-164- 4. Leaving around noon on Friday
& returning Sunday.

RIDER WANTED OVER FALL Break to
Washington, D.C. Baltimore or Wilmington DE.,
Leaving Friday. Can Eric 929-512- 0.

CHARLESTON S.C.? ID VERY much appreciate a
ride there or in that direction (Myrtle Beach O-K-

.)

Thursday or Friday.- - Please call me. Steve:
942-357- 4.

DESPERATELY NEED RIDE TO AsheviHe. FrL,
Oct. 16: Willing to share expenses. Call Wendy
933-733-1 keep trying!

I NEED A RIDE to Va. Beach for Fall Break. Wi3
share gas expenses.. Please call Sarah, 933-485- 5

and keep trying! '

personals

YOU TOO. CAN BE obscure! Study hours at the
WLY Memorial Library are 9:00 to 9:15 Sunday
through Monday. Bring a sweater. Some patrons
are so cool they quiver. Right, Ralph?

DEAR: 967-337- 7 THE CUTE little blonde in H--2

Royal Park will be unable to use her ticket to dine.
Sorry, her boyfriend.

CAROLINA COMPUTER DATING "WE
KNOW SOMEONE who wants to know you"
Write for information. ICS West FrankSn Street,
Chapel Hill. NC, 27514.

mio erects, icxas puuee s&iu. i

for ihe record
In the article "Windmill faces uncer-

tain fate," DTH, Friday, Oct. 9), the
windmill was incorrectly located on Car-
penter's Knob near Boone. The windmill
is located on Howard's Knob. The DTH
regrets the error.

CASSOSO . RESIDENTS. Doa't
foolool Obo yowr m Sm ASC
trUd to t&rew Caw Systeai ot of
Catrboro. STAY UTTII TKZ CACSSOSO

.COMMUNITY COALITION! Wa
ezoucct iuz lvszs to caczzoso!

TO JOEL, SU, JPK, and Scott: We loved the pledge
trip and appreciate the time, can and expense you
took. Hamburgers forever. Joe Stud and the gang.

HAPPY B-D- PRECOCIOUS. GET trashed on
your 19th and don't forget the MAP we gave you.
They may come In handy. Love your roomies.

TO CARROWAY'S GIRLFRIEND'S
GIRLFRIEND. I enjoyed Rocky Horror. 1 would
have enjoyed it more one row back. The empty
seat oa the end looked inviting. I would Kke to
take you up on that slow comfortable screw. I
would Eke to see you again on more appropriate
terms. You say where and when. David's friend.

JENNY N., STAR-GAZE- R from two years back: I
still want that dance. What about you? A Concerned
Law Student

JACKIE B3: THERE IRE other pleasures In tU
besides video games. Allow me to expose you. (to
them).

CRAIG B: HAPPY BIRTHDAY to my co AAD and
dear friend. Even if you are in a fraternity I still love
you! XXOO, STOW BITCH.

OCXfT ACASSfY AWAZS3 COSSS, see
Marion Eramdo fca Oa The Caterfront toekt
7&. 9&9. lS&a bs Carroll 1U3 tickets
S1.C3 nvaSable at t&e door.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TIM OWENS and Ike. YouH
always rate five stars fai my Uttle black book. Here's
to a 22 gun sakite. Love. Mamie.

DUCKY, THESE TWO YEARS together seemed
longer but eternity is not long enough to show you
my love. A3 my "endless love" to you. Frawg.

TO EXCS EYES OF tie Ad S4af& Yon
know wko yon are. yon cucfy-halr- od dcv2.
yon. Now fJgjsre mmt wno we are. Yonr
Secret Admirer.

GIRLS - I LOVED THE personal last Thursday.
YaH may be dizzy but 1 love you so much! Get those
beads read and Just twirl on for days! See yall out.
tonight and If don't, have a flawless Fall Break! Until
next time Love Always, The Queen Mother.

FUNKY - HAPPY EIRTHDAY TO a real cream -PU-

-U-FF. Make a wish (for WW?) and blow out aS
those breathalyzers. And for god's sake, don't drink
on the streets Funky.

ATTRACTIVE KALE Name tie t2ae and
pUce. 6-6- 4.

TODD. HAPPY EIRTHDAY TO the most wanted
man at CaroSna! Be young, be foolish, and be
happy! I hope the next four years are lantastk for
you! Much love, Jonl.

Wa Are An

oil or?

ClaccITlcd Info
Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH office by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.. .

Hates: 25 words or lesslu," l ".it-- " v. :

.. Students - $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.60-ff- f ,':; ; .

5 for each additional wbri 'V ; '
;

$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH oSce immediately ilf

there are mistakes in your ad. VVe will be
responsible for only the first d rua" ; -

THE YOGA PLACE, 452 West FrankSa Street, will
oCer eight tveekly dasss October 23 through
December 17. S21.00. For more Mbrmation and
registration call 967-96S- 6. - ' . ' '

,

SOME PRE-FAL- L BREAK lunacy b happening this
Wednesday with ANYTHING GOES at HP; with
some of the best entertainment from East Coast
nightspots like the Limelight In Atlanta. Sign ups
start at 9:30.

TONIGHT! PRESENTATION OF THE
Universityand Its founders. Professor Powell,
guest' speaker. 8:00 pm, 569 Hamilton Hall.
Don't miss it! Presented by the University
History Association.

GAY'SELF DEFENSE CLASS resuming oa Wed.,
Oct.; 21.' Everyone welcome Carolina Gay
Association. C&3 or visit the oCce (211 Union) for
information.

T: Z MEDIA . COASD . IS acceptis
; !kcikasfaf teslaeseasaacserofThe

C Jar Door, riaaao smbaslt a somanse mmd

tree letters of recoaendatioa to Bom
13, Carellaa U&loa ty October 23.

--SUICIDE OR SUnVTVALT and The War
Games," two Elms about the threat of nuclear war
w'ul be shown by Student Government and
Americans for Common Sense in conjunction with
the Carvan for Human Survival. Tonight 7:30
Murphey ill.

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE NOW FOR
housing and meal accommodations at Granville
Towers for the spring semester 1932. Please
visit Granville Towers South or telephone
929-714- 3.

n

lost Ci found

LOST GOLD ROPE AND bar brackt in grass
around flagpole during Derby Chase. Sentimental
value. Nice reward. Call Kim 933-192- 4.

$100 REWARD OFFERED FOR return of add-a-be-ad

neacklace with 82 gold beads. Lost Saturday,
October 3 between Manly Dorm and Franklin Street
cafl Susie 933841.
LOST - SMALL, WHITE FOODLE-tenlc- r mix
(female). Two collars. If seen or found, please call
942-242- 7 or 942-556- 2 (work). Ask for Tom. Reward
for return.

FOUND A WELL FED block dog on Franklin near
Planetarium. If you lost one call Roy Fike at
929-713- 6 and describe.

LOST; 34 CARAT BLUEwhKe diamond ring.
.Diamond on either side set in white gold, at Kenan

. Stadium Saturday, between 23 and 83. Reward
offered. 292-127-1 (919).

CAT MISSING. HAVE YOU seen her? White long,
haired female with large black patches. Half a
moustache. Call 929-659- 7. Reward.

FOUND: GOLD NECKLACE IN Swain HaB
parking lot on October 10th. To identify call
Katharine 967-731- 0.

help wanted

EARN $5hour fa) U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency breathing experiments on the UNC-C-H

Campus. We need healthy non-smoki- males, age
18-4- 0, with no allergies and no hay fewer. Initial
time, committment is 10-1- 5 hours, including free
physical examination. Call 966-125-3 for more infor-

mation, 8--5 Monday-Frida- y.

OVERSEAS JOBS Summeryear round.
Europe,' S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields.
$500-- $ 1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write
IJC Box 52-NC- -l Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

WANTED PART-TIM- E DISHWASHER. Saturdays
3:00-7:0- 0 pm, and available to substitute
occasional week day afternoons. Call between 8 &
10 am for an appointment 929-713-6 A Southern
Season.

QUIT CRYING AND EARN EXTRA MONEY over
50 ways, $100-$100- 0 week from own home. Send
for free brochure. Triangle Gro? Association Inc.
Box 3394. Chapel Hill. $1.00 Postage and
handling.

for czl:

GRANVILLE WEST CONTRACT AVAILABLE
Spring Semester. Air conditioning, meals, pool,
carpet. Good location for downtown. Call 933-264- 1

evenings.

REBUILT VW ENGINE. CALL COLLECT
One week's service-ninet- y day

warranty.

CONGRATULATIONS THETAS ON A victorious
Derby Week. Special thanks to E. F. and S. P. for
aS your hard work. Do it again next year. Your

. loving coaches.

KATIE, TO THE GOU. who has caught tny eye (on
more man one occasion). Happy belated birthday.
lls ; ;

DIANA: HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO the Best Big Sis.
Have a Great Day and a great Break. Luv ya lots.
Zeta Love Your Uttle Sis.

TO THE ELOKDS UTStl thm Um mmd wfclte
etolyd tab top wfco stopped togalas to
Cocky Honor oa Friday n&us Do yoa wast fo
got crazy toshcther? PI m tpood ht
ssnosth If iatcrosted. PJS. I wa too ey
wt& &m baa f3 of eoodloa.
LIFEGUARD AT JRDYS LAST Thurs. nite:
Thanx for the apple. Come back and see me when
you can stay longer, ane.

OS

TTIZ DTif 1V2X NOT o pas4ia&d
Friday, Oct: 7 16. Um Classed mi
da!2 for Wedaaodcy, Oct. Zl wZl b
TMmday. Oct. IS by

TO COOKIE PRINCESS. HAPTY 21st Baihdayt
To a great friend and a funky gfrL Be ready to rock
in Raleigh this weekend. Love, Moon.

BELT BUCKLES AND STRIPS. New shipment )ust
arrived. 43 buckle styles and 35 snip colors
(including plaid) to choose from. AD buckles $2.50,
all strips $.75. CaB Tommy Wallace at 9684221.
Keep Trying! -

STACY FROM JOYNER - HAPPY 18th! Now you
can use your own LD. and POGO the night away at
Zack's! Have a great day! Love, Sally, Donna, and
Debbie. P.S- - Good luck on your exam.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MARTY! HERE'S to your first
birthday on the "HUT. Hope it's terrific Love your
big sis.

MOE LARRY AND CURLY in halfwit's holiday
tonight 7:00. 9:30. 12:00. Carroll Ha2 Tickets
$1.00. Available at the Union also MARLON
BRANDO m ON THE WATERFRONT.

DEAR FAITHFUL GROPER: GLAD you have a
PS. prospect. Hope his mother (or brother) w3 let
hira stay out past curiew. '

HOLLY J: YOU MAY be cool and mature, but how
long can you and Ralph tread water?

SHUGA, HAPPY BIRTHDAY. DONT worry, the
drinks are still on me. I love you. Danny.

TOTI2S KY3TE3Y I IAN tae baa fa3 of
coo&ess taat goog!s? 1no are yon?? If
yon were one of asy toja dancing partner. I
certainly don't fcave any Idea w!LSc!a mm yoa
are. Cy tie way, 3rd West. . .yon're a great
Coor! Mast Curious".

S. - BLESS THE LORD. O my soul for He has
given me you and His love to be mine forever.
Happy Anniversary Sweetheart. S.

KAPPA PSrS, PLEDGES, AND Bob's. Thanks for
aS the fantastic parties, our initiation, a great IM
football season, and support during "Flunk a 35
week." You are the best house and we're proud to
be a part of it. Good luck blue team, well be there
cheering. Love ya all. The package deal.

KENWOOD STEREO AMPLIFIER, KA-350- 0;

pushes 45W per channel, has bass, treble
controls, loudness, high filter, 5 inputs; crisp
highs, powerful lows;,like new, only one owner,
call Mike 933-845- 2.

FOR SALE CAR AM-F- M stereo with 2 speakers
(rear) and 15 watt power 'booster. $135.00.
968-173- 8 ask for Rob.

services

TYPING resumes, student papers, theses, dis-

sertations by experienced professional typists.
Fast economical services. ASK ABOUT OUR
STUDENT REFERRAL DISCOUNT PLAN!
ScribeCSC, 967-607- 0.

MR. ICS MUSIC SHOW features a live disc jockey
playing rock, disco, beach, and new wave and your
requests for any party. Call 942-529- 3 $100four
hours.

wanted

DESPERATELY NEED TWO GUEST passes for
UNCOemson game. Will pay ir price, Call Kim
933-143- 1. keep trying:

WANTED DESPA&ATELY! TWO TIC-

KETS to ELO concert at reasonable price.
CaS Mary or Sherri at 929-913- 2.

WANTED: THREE GUEST PASSES for UNC-Clems-

game. Please call Lisa at 967-208- 3. Keep
trying!

I NEED THREE .NON-STUDE- tickets for the
UNC-Sout- h Carolina' game. Will pay any
reasonable price. Call 929-395- 7 after 6:00 pm.
Please keep trying!

.1 NEED ONE GUEST pass each for the
SoSh Carolina and Ciemson games. Call
xmm at 533-345- 4. Most Urgent!

WANTED: TWO TICKETS FOR UNC vs. N.C.
State game. Will pay excellent price! Call 933-515-2

anytime.

WANTED: FOUR GUEST PASSES andor non-stude- nt

tickets to UNC-Sout- h Carolina game. I
desperately need at least one ticket. Call 933-470- 2.

WANTED TO CUY: TWO tickets to the State
Carolina same. Call Donna 933-842- 1 or
David 9331810 anytime.

DESPERATELY NEED ONE GUEST pass to the
South Carolina game! Call Angie at 933-336-9.

for rent

FOR RENT FURNISHED ROOM for female
graduate student. Call 929-134- 9.


